Textbooks are subject to change.

**M-BS2210 Old Testament Survey I**
- The first and primary text for the class will be the *Old Testament*. While any English translation of the Bible is acceptable, the following translations are encouraged: New American Standard Bible (NASB), English Standard Version (ESV), and the New International Version (NIV). Students are encouraged to compare different versions in their reading as this will illustrate the places where the Hebrew is difficult to translate.


**M-BS2210 Old Testament Survey II**


**M-BS2310 New Testament Survey I**

M-BS2311 New Testament Survey II


M-BS2400 Introduction to Hermeneutics


- The Bible. (Translation: ESV, NIV, Holman, NASB, NKJV, or other translation approved by instructor. Paraphrases such as The Living Bible, The Message, etc. are not acceptable. See NT Survey course above)

M-CE8301 Church Administration

Textbook:


Required Additional Resources:

- Student Membership in the National Association of Church Business Administration (NACBA), a professional Christian organization to serve the Church by advancing professional excellence in individuals serving Christ through administration in local churches. Student Membership is $35.00. Members have access to hundreds of Administrative resources. To join go to [http://www.nacba.net/Pages/NewAccount.aspx?ReturnUrl=MemberProfile.aspx](http://www.nacba.net/Pages/NewAccount.aspx?ReturnUrl=MemberProfile.aspx).

M-HT3100 History of Christianity I

M-HT3101 History of Christianity II

M-HT3110 Baptist History

M-HT3200 Theology I

M-HT3201 Theology II

M-HT3300 Introduction to Apologetics


M-HT3400 Christian Ethics
M-MN5000 Personal Spiritual Disciplines


Optional but recommended Texts:


M-MN5001 Personal Discipleship Practicum - Available to IMB/NAMB Field Personnel only


M-MN5201 Basic Evangelism


M-MS7001 Theology and Philosophy of Missions


M-MS7205 Introduction to Orality and Oral Cultures


M-MS7206 Missionary Anthropology

M-MS7207 Missionary Anthropology Practicum - Available to IMB Field Personnel only

M-MS7216 Cross-Cultural Church Planting
- Akins, Thomas Wade, Pioneer Evangelism. Rio de Janeiro, Brazil: Junta Missoes Nacionais, 1999. *(This book will be mailed to the student the first day of class free of charge and/or downloaded free from the internet)*

M-MS7221 Cross-Cultural Church Planting Practicum - Available to IMB Field Personnel only

M-MS7201  Applied Anthropology For North American Missions Practicum - Available to NAMB Field Personnel only.

M-MS7222 NORTH AMERICAN CHURCH PLANTING PRACTICUM - Available to NAMB Field Personnel only.